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The M2 has 
protected 

soldiers since 
WWI. it will 
protect you, 
too, if it gets 

the pm it’s due.

see 
page

27



You do preventive maintenance to keep your vehicle’s engine in good running 
condition. Part of PM is making sure the engine stays lubricated. Motor oil is key to 
keeping your vehicle running smoothly.
 Not only does motor oil lubricate the engine, it also cools, cleans and protects it 
from everyday wear-and-tear.
 Short-trip driving (7 miles or less) is hard on oil because the engine never warms 
up enough to boil off the moisture that accumulates inside the crankcase. Moisture 
comes from combustion gases that blow by the piston rings—especially on older 
diesel engines. Oil breakdown occurs due to oxidation and combustion, creating 
corrosive acids that damage engines.Water reacts with these acids to form sludge that 
results in accelerated engine wear. The only way to get rid of accumulated moisture, 
acids and sludge is to change the oil and filter. By the way, the filter removes only 
suspended solids such as dirt, carbon and particles—not moisture, acids or sludge.  
 So-o-o, what’s the bottom line? It’s real simple. Make sure you check the oil level 
like it says in the lube order and -10 TM. The same goes for the vehicle’s oil changes. 
Make sure the engine oil gets changed during “scheduled maintenance” and more 
often in cold weather, when towing a trailer, or driving in dusty conditions. 
 An oil and filter change is your vehicle engine’s main line of defense against 
abrasion, contaminants and premature wear. It’s a “no brainer.”

“NoBrainer”EnginePM
Oil is the life- 
blood of Your 
Vehicle’s engine!

moisture sludge

acid
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Maintenance

 Flareback happens when the fuel-rich gases formed by firing the main gun enter 
the crew compartment, mix with oxygen, and then are ignited by some source.
 During normal operations, the 120mm gun system uses the bore evacuator to 
remove the combustible and toxic fumes generated during firing. Some of this gas 
pressure is bled into the bore evacuator chamber through the gun tube gas ports.
 After the projectile is fired, pressure in the gun tube falls off almost immediately 
and the pressure stored in the bore evacuator chamber is discharged through the gas 
ports. This gas discharge creates small “jet streams” which are directed down the gun 
tube toward the muzzle.
 Fresh air is drawn in through the open breech, combines with the gases from the 
bore evacuator, and is propelled out the muzzle of the gun tube. That’s what keeps 
those gases from entering the turret.

flarebacks
avoided

M1-SeriesTanks…

flarebacks
can be avoided

there’s nothing that’ll ruin your 
day faster than a flareback in 

your m1-series tank. 

in fact, a 
flareback 
can cause 
injuries!

man! that 
flareback 
came outta 
nowhere!

yeah, 
we’re 

lucky to 
be alive!

the pmcs charts 
in your operator’s 

manuals detail 
the inspection and 
service procedures 

for the bore 
evacuator.

they involve removing 
the bore evacuator for 
cleaning and servicing, 
cleaning the gas ports 

in the gun tube, and 
inspecting the seals for 

tears, cuts, gouges, 
and other deformities.

your first 
line of 
defense 
against 

flareback 
is to 

properly 
maintain 
the bore 

evacuator.

New seals must be 
installed during 

semiannual services, 
especially if they 

show damage.

Regularmaintenance
includescheckingseals
fordamage
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 You need an open breech to allow fresh air to be drawn into the gun tube. So if the 
stub base won’t fully eject from the chamber after firing, you’ve got problems. The 
usual cause is a faulty stub base deflector tray or damaged chamber extractors.

 Inspecting the rounds themselves is also a critical step in flareback prevention. 
Rounds that are contaminated with water, oil, or other substances might not  
burn completely. The residue left behind could ignite any gases not expelled by the 
bore evacuator.

CamSpeed

 Instructions for setting the cam based on temperature and operating conditions 
start on Page 3-266 of TM 9-2350-264-10-2 (Mar 03), Page 3-160 of TM 9-2350-
288-10-2 (Jul 95) and WP 0518 of TM 9-2350-388-10-3 (Feb 09).

if the deflector tray is 
misaligned, the ejected 
stub base hits the front 

edge of the tray.

eyeball the deflector 
tray for dents, nicks, or 
gouges, especially at the 

front leading edge.

make sure 
you inspect 
the chamber 

extractors for 
damage, too.

an extractor 
with rounded or 
damaged edges 
has a hard time 
extracting the 

stub base.

Checkdeflectortrayfordamage

Chamberextractorsrounded?Reportit!

closely inspect 
your rounds 

for damage or 
contamination 

that could lead 
to flareback.

rounds that 
are in good 

condition can 
minimize the 
severity if a 

flareback does 
happen.

the best way to reduce 
flareback during operation 
is to set the operating cam 

speed to the s position.

however, if the cam setting is too slow, 
the stub base won’t eject properly 

and the bore evacuator will start to 
discharge before the breech opens.

Inspectroundsfor
contamination

beforefiring

SetcamspeedasclosetoSaspossible

if you find damage to 
the deflector tray or 

extractors, notify your 
mechanic immediately.

They must be repaired 
or replaced before 
the tank can fire live 

rounds again.

A misaligned stub base deflector tray 
can also damage the round during load-

ing. The damage isn’t usually noticed since 
it happens when the round is chambered.

in addition 
to crew PMCS, 
sustainment 

maintenance is 
also critical. 
Proper bore-

scoping, recoil 
exercises and 

the right cable 
adjustment 
for the gun 
system are 

critical if the 
weapons system 
is to function 

properly.

682.04-05.indd   1-2 8/3/09   2:54:15 PM
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The2/30MinuteRule

M88-Series APU Hydraulic Pump
 Turning in a bad auxiliary power unit (APU) for your M88-series recovery vehicle?
Bettermakesureithasthehydraulicpump,NSN4320-00-613-6607,attached.Unitshave
beenremovingthepumpbeforeturn-in,drivinguprepaircosts.IfyouturninanAPU
without thepump,yourunitwillnowbe charged$190 fora replacementpump.So,
makesureeverything’stherebeforeturn-in.

 If the gun system malfunctions, place the tank into full NBC mode and allow the 
turret to pressurize for 2 minutes. After full pressurization, the loader can safely 
lower the breechblock. Over-pressurization of the turret will keep any burning gases 
from entering the crew compartment.
 If the NBC system is not operating, you must wait 30 minutes before opening the 
breechblock. This will allow any burning gases to completely dissipate. After the 30 
minutes, the loader can safely lower the breech.
 You must then troubleshoot the system and correct any faults
you find before the tank can resume firing.

if the breechblock doesn’t fully 
open or the stub base doesn’t 
fully extract after firing, you 

could be faced with a flareback.

stop and follow the 
procedures outlined in 

your operator’s manuals.

the 
safety of 
the entire 

crew 
could 
depend 
on it!

The operator’s 
manual provides 
two wait periods, 
depending on the 

situation. This 
is known as the 
2/30 minute 

rule.

2/30
minute 

rule

do not remove 
a stub base 

until after the 
required wait 

time.
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turret to pressurize for 2 minutes. After full pressurization, the loader can safely 
lower the breechblock. Over-pressurization of the turret will keep any burning gases 
from entering the crew compartment.
 If the NBC system is not operating, you must wait 30 minutes before opening the 
breechblock. This will allow any burning gases to completely dissipate. After the 30 
minutes, the loader can safely lower the breech.
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you find before the tank can resume firing.

if the breechblock doesn’t fully 
open or the stub base doesn’t 
fully extract after firing, you 

could be faced with a flareback.

stop and follow the 
procedures outlined in 

your operator’s manuals.

the 
safety of 
the entire 

crew 
could 
depend 
on it!

The operator’s 
manual provides 
two wait periods, 
depending on the 

situation. This 
is known as the 
2/30 minute 

rule.

2/30
minute 

rule

do not remove 
a stub base 

until after the 
required wait 

time.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We’re working on an M88A1 and need to order a new exhaust pipe for the 
exhaust manifold. Unfortunately, there’s a disconnect between the vehicle 
and engine parts manuals.
 According to Item 9 in Fig 13 of TM 9-2350-256-24P-1 (May 92), 
we’re supposed to order NSN 2990-01-017-5187. But Item 16 in Fig 24 
of TM 9-2815-220-24P (Dec 05) says to order NSN 2990-01-085-
3831. Which one is correct?
       SPC D.J.S.

Correct PN Correct 
NSN 2990-01-Item/Fig

Item 7, Fig 13
Item 9, Fig 13
Item 4, Fig 14
Item 11, Fig 14

11684193
11684185-1
11684194
11684187-1

017-5186
085-3831
017-5187
085-3832

Exhausting Search 
for New Pipe

the engine parts manual, 
tm 9-2815-220-24p, is 
correct. use nsn 2990-
01-085-3831 to get the 
exhaust pipe you need.

turns out the wrong part numbers were 
listed for four of the items in figures 13 and 

14 of tm 9-2350-256-24p-1, including the 
one for that exhaust pipe. jot down these 

changes until the tm can be updated…

I need to get you a new 
exhaust pipe but these 
tms tell me to order 
two different pipes. I don’t 

know, but I 
bet half-

mast does!

which 
One is the 
right one?

M88A1
Recovery
Vehicle…
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crewmen, track is expensive. So the last thing you want to do is replace usable track. 
Unfortunately, that’s just what’s happening on some M113-series vehicles.
 The problem is some bad T150 track wear gauges, NSN 5220-01-496-3692, got 
into the system. The inner dimension on these gauges is too small. Because the 
gauge is inaccurate, perfectly good track is being rated as unserviceable and units are 
spending valuable dollars to replace it.
 So inspect all of your T150 track gauges right now. The suspect gauges will be 
inscribed with part number 12474849. If a gauge measures between 3 15/32 and 3 1/2 
inches, it’s good. Any gauge that measures 3 3/8 inches or less is scrap metal.

 If you find a bad gauge, use it as a template to measure the rest of the gauges in 
your unit. Just make sure you identify the gauge as bad by scribing or painting it.
 Check out the full story in TACOM Maintenance Advisory Message 08-052:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-052.html

Goodgauge Badgauge

315/32“to31/2“ 33/8“orless

Double-checkTrackgauges

The difference between 
a good and bad gauge 

is very small, so you’ll 
have to be careful in 
your measurements. 

whadaya mean 
I need new 
track?!

my old track
still has plenty of 

miles left on it!

M113-SeriesFOV…

not according 
to the track 
wear gauge!

maybe he 
oughta check 

the accuracy of 
that gauge!

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-052.html
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The starter protection relay, NSN 5945-01-291-0734, used in M109 howitzers and 
ammo carriers doesn’t hold up very well, mechanics.
 And that can be a real problem. The relays are coded as terminal items, so you can 
no longer get one.
 Fortunately, the low-heat rejection (LHR) engine, which was introduced after the 
current relay was already in use, is much better at starting in cold temperatures. 
Unfortunately, that means the battery and starter protection features of the relay are 
no longer worth the additional cost.
 The current relay can 
now be replaced with 
a much simpler starter 
relay, NSN 5945-00-690-
2707. You can’t just swap 
the two relays, though. 
You’ll need to make 
some modifications to 
your vehicle during the 
replacement.
 You’ll find instructions starting on Pages 181 and 191 of TB 43-0001-62-08-4  
(Feb 09). If you need a copy, write to Half-Mast: half.mast@us.army.mil

M109-SeriesSPHowitzer,M992A2AmmoCarrier…

Relaying Some Replacement Info

Oldstarterprotectionrelaycanbereplaced

my paladin needs 
a new starter 

protection relay!

another 
relay went 

out?

mailto:half.mast@us.army.mil
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H igh-pressure water is a big-time air filter killer, drivers.
 When you wash your MLRS 
carrier, it’s easy to force water 
into the filter canister where 
it soaks the element. A water-
clogged filter won’t let air 
through to the engine. Pretty 
soon, no more engine!
 Check the air filter after each 
washing. If the filter is damp, 
let it air dry thoroughly before 
using the vehicle.

 After you remove the bolt and carrier assembly from the track assembly, turn the
safetyhandlewhilewatchingthesafetypawl.WhenthepawlisintheSAFEposition,it
shouldbeaboutlevelwiththeaftendofthefiringpinpawl.
 Asthesafetyhandleisrotated
to theFIREposition, theaftend
of the safety pawl should drop
andbedistinctly lower than the
firing pin pawl. A bad safety
pawl will not drop below the
firingpinpawlandmayevenrise
aboveit.
 If you find any defective
safety pawls, do a Category
II PQDR and request a CREDIT
rather than a REPLACEMENT.
After you submit a PQDR, you
will receivea replacementcredit
and disposition instructions for
thedefectivepawl.
 See TACOM Maintenance
Advisory 09-013 for more
information.

ContractNo:W52H09-07-D-0140
CAGE:0EFR2

Check 
for 
Bad 

M242 
Pawl

M2/M3-SeriesBradley…

Check 
for 
Bad 

M242 
Pawl

MLRSCarrier…

It’sNotaWaterFilter!

if a safety pawl has 
already been installed, 

check it like this…

more than 
500 bad m242 
automatic gun 

safety pawls have 
been distributed 

to the field.

the defective 
pawls prevent 

the firing 
pin going 
forward, 

which means no 
firing.

any safety pawls in their 
original packaging marked 
like this are defective…

Tabtoolong(0.47inor12.2mm)

CorrectSafetyPawl(PN12524384)

Correctlength(0.20inor5.3mm)

Doessafetypawldropbelowfiringpinpawl?

FORE

SafetypawlFiringpinpawl

AFT

Unwanted
materialontab

Defective
Safety
Pawl

Checkairfilter
formoisture

safety pawls that 
have already been 

removed from 
their packages 

can be checked by 
measuring the tang 

on their bottom 
center.

a good pawl’s tang 
measures 0.20 inch 

(5.3mm) fore to aft.

a bad pawl’s tang 
measures 0.47 inch 

(12.2mm) fore to aft.

questions? contact 
tacom-ri’s kevin collins 
at dsn 793-7961, (309) 

782-7961, or email: 

kevin.collins10@us.army.mil

682.10-11.indd   1-2 7/21/09   6:10:19 PM
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WhatYellow,Red,andGreenMean

ChargeisOKtostartengine

Yellow:22-26volts
 Watch the gauge when you turn the power 
switch to ON and before you crank up the 
engine. The gauge needle should land in the 
yellow section, or between 22-26 volts. If the 
needle goes into the red section at the left of the 
gauge, your batteries are weak, defective, need 
charging, or there’s a short in the system.
 Now, crank up the engine at idle rpm. If the 
needle hangs to the left after you’ve started the 
engine, one battery could have a bad cell.

Correctchargingisabout28.5volts

Green:26-30volts

Lead-AcidBatteries… Protect Vehicle Battery Life

paying attention to the 
bat-gen indicator on your 

instrument panel can make a 
positive difference wherever 

you use your vehicle.

but you’ve gotta know 
how to “read” that 

gauge so you can tip 
off your mechanic to 
battery trouble…

here’s 
how…

turn off all electrical 
components, like your 

lights and radio.

operators, your 
vehicle has a 

valuable feature 
that shows the 
condition of its 

batteries. 

by simply 
turning on a 
power switch 
and looking 

observantly, you 
can determine 
the charging 
level and 

activity of the 
battery charging 

system.

by now, you 
might have 

guessed this 
feature is 

the bat-gen 
indicator.

after the engine starts, 
run it at fast idle—

about 1,500 rpm, for at 
least 20 minutes.

the battery charging 
system is working fine 

if the needle settles at 
about 28.5 volts, in the 

green section.

…and 
not get 

stranded in 
the middle 
of nowhere!

682.12-13.indd   1-2 8/3/09   2:55:43 PM
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Overcharging
 Overcharging is the culprit when the needle hangs in the red section on the right 
side of the gauge.

Undercharging
 Undercharging is the problem 
when the needle settles well 
below that 28.5-volt mark, even 
though it’s still in the green.

TesterOption
 Besides using the BAT-GEN indicator to 
determine your battery’s health, consider 
using battery testers. These small devices 
test your vehicle’s lead-acid batteries to 
ensure they’re good.

 If your BAT-GEN gauge 
indicates any of these problems, 
get your mechanic to check out 
the charging system.

 If the gauge shows a high rate of charge after the engine’s been running for 30 
minutes, there’s a good chance the batteries are being cooked to death. Get your 
mechanic to check out the charging system.

Thisis
OVERCHARGING

Red:30-34volts

Thisis
UNDERCHARGING

Green:26-30volts

over-
charging! 

that 
burns 
me up!

undercharging? 
no wonder I feel 

drained!

Batterytesters
aresimpletouse

some options include 
nsn 6625-01-433-

6786 and nsn 6130-
01-463-8499.

check fed log 
for more available 

testers.

they come with 
instructions on 

how to use them.
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 Once the kit is installed, you can work on the sending unit or replace a leaking 
access cover gasket with the fuel tank in place.
 The kit comes with the 
instructions, hardware and plate 
you’ll need to install the access 
cover in the truck’s cargo floor. 
Then you’ll be good to go the next 
time you have to drop the tank. 
Just make the hole and install the 
cover while the tank’s off.
 By the way, you can’t use this 
kit on M996 or M997 ambulances 
or Avengers because of their 
design.

HMMWV…

Fuel Tank ACCess Made Easy
I spent half my morning 

fixing that gasket. there’s 
got to be an easier way 

to get to the tank!!

Why doesn’t 
anyone tell that 

guy about the 
floor access kit?

Remove
floor
access
cover…

…toreach
fueltank
underneath

mechanics, waNt to 
work on a hmmwv 
fuel tank without 

dropping it?

then order the cargo 
floor access hole 
and cover kit, nsn 
2510-01-454-7077.

yo, 
absolutely!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I heard that some of the older oil pressure switches on FMTVs have been 
replaced with new ones. Can you tell me what the deal is with this?
       
       SSG N.O.C.

Dear Sergeant N.O.C.,
 Can do! There are three different oil pressure switches used. Which pressure 
switch is used depends on which model FMTV you have. The newer switches have 
an improved diaphragm made out of a more durable material.  
 Here’s what you need to know: 
 Basic FMTVs with Caterpillar 3116 engines use the analog style 12 psi-activated 
pressure switch, NSN 5930-01-528-7523, PN 12419189-004. This is used on trucks 
with serial numbers below 11,438. It replaces NSN 5930-01-384-5419 shown as 
Item 6 in Fig 68 of TM 9-2320-365-24P.
 FMTV -A1 models with Caterpillar 3126 engines use the digital style 6 psi- 
activated pressure switch, NSN 5930-01-515-6564, PN 12419189-003. This is used 
on trucks within the serial range of 11,438-25,248. 
 Finally, FMTV -A1 models with Caterpillar C7 engines use a digital style 
pressure switch, NSN 6620-01-524-9112, PN 161-1705. That’s used on trucks with 
serial numbers higher than 100,000. (There are no trucks within the serial range of 
25,249-99,999.)
 And that’s the deal for FMTV oil pressure switch switches.

FMTVs…

Oil Pressure SwitCh SwitChes
cause it’s 

time to switch 
my old oil 
pressure 
switch…

…but he has 
no idea which 
new switch 
to switch it 

with!

why is he 
thinking 
so hard?
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 Word from the field is that HEMTT
usershave found transmissionoil blows
outof theventat startup.That’sa sign
thattheoillevelcouldbetoohigh.
 Overfilling is the likely reason for
blowoff.That’swhymakingsuretheoil
levels are within the limits spelled out
on Page 2-50 of TM 9-2320-279-10-1 is
important.
 Ifthatdoesn’tsolveyourproblem,you
may need to back off on the fill level.
YouroillevelhastobeclosertotheCOLD
endofthedipstickthantheHOT.
 When you make your after
operation check described in the
-10-1 TM, maintain an oil level
between the letters “L” and “D”
in COLD. Remember, this after
operation check is made with the
parking brake set, transmission in
neutral,enginerunning,andwitha
hottransmission(over160°F).
 The steps listed above are the only approved solution whenever you find blowoff.
Makingthedipsticktubelongerwon’tsolvetheproblemofgettingtheproperfluidlevel
inthetransmission.
 Of course, if your HEMTT doesn’t blow transmission oil and registers proper (TM-
prescribed)levelsonthedipstick,you’regood.Sokeepyouroillevelrightwhereitis.

HEMTT…

transmissionoilcheckchallenge

Seeiftransmissionoillevel
matchestheTM’sguidance

Keepoillevelbetween“L”&“D”inCOLD

having problems 
with your hemtt 
transmission’s 

oil level check?

you’re 
not 

alone.
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Dear Editor, 
 I have a good idea to pass on to troops in the field. It’ll protect the 
M1022A1 dolly set’s hydraulic cylinders and save the Army money.
 Nowhere in TM 9-2330-390-14&P, the TM for the M1022A1 dolly 
set, are instructions found about protecting the lift cylinders and the 
positioning cylinders-its hydraulic cylinders-from weather damage. The 
operator’s PMCS only tells you to clean and lube. The organizational 
PMCS says only how to lube. We need some way to prevent the push rod 
in the cylinder that’s exposed to the weather from pitting, which leads to 
cylinder replacement.

 Another way to protect hydraulic cylinders and stop 
corrosion before pitting starts is by exercising the cylinders 
weekly. That spreads a thin coat of hydraulic oil on  
the cylinder rods. But if you can’t exercise the equipment, put a 
thin coat of GAA on the rods.
 And if your dolly set is going to sit unused for more than a 
month, you can also coat the cylinder rods with GAA and 
wrap them with waterproof paper. Then use moisture-
resistant sealing tape, NSN 7510-00-852-8180, to hold 
the paper in place.
 By the way, TACOM LCMC told us there is now a 
$300 protective bellows assembly, NSN 5340-01-
573-1239, PN 8D00411-1, made from special 
weather and sun-resistant material.

Editor’s note: 
Thanks for that 
useful tip, Mr. Hart. 
Readers, remember 
that corrosion is no 
friend to your dolly 
set. It ruins cylinder 
rods. In fact, it can 
pit the rods so badly 
that seals can’t 
prevent fluid leaks. 
Once the leaks go to 
Class III, your dolly 
set becomes NMC. 

 Hydraulic cylinders aren’t cheap. A new lift cylinder assembly costs 
about $2,273 and a new positional cylinder assembly costs about $1,562. 
 I suggest that units get tube-type pipe insulation from a local hardware 
store and put it around the exposed push rod on the cylinder. This should 
cut down on cylinder replacement and save money.  

      Richard Hart
      Production Supervisor
      FLRC Hood

M1022A1DollySet…

Corrosionruinscylinderrods

PN8D00411-1brings
protectivebellows

you can
help your 
dollies by 
using the 
following 

tips.

Let’s go, Ladies. 
We’re going to take 
those containers to 

the field.

I’m a bit rusty.  Can 
you fix my problem 

before putting me to 
work?

I’m ready and 
rarin’ to go!
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•Don’topenanammoboxunlessyou
absolutely need to. Boxes that haven’t
beenunsealedaremucheasiertoturnin
because they don’t require 100 percent
inspection.
•Ifyoudoopenabox,savethepacking
material.Youwillneedittore-packany
unusedroundsthesamewaytheywere
originally.
•Make sure the lot numbers on the
ammunition (and/or serial numbers)
matchthoseontheinnerandouterpacks
ofthemunitionsyou’returningin.

 If munitions are discovered abandoned 
on the range, an AR 15-6 investigation 
will be conducted to find out who’s 
responsible. Besides, munitions left in the 
field are like time bombs waiting to go off 
and injure or kill somebody. 
 Ammo accountability is important not 
only to ensure munitions aren’t left in the 
field or stolen, but also to track ownership, 
quantity and quality of ammo stocks.

SASCBaghdad
W4GGBaghdadSASC
OperationIraqiFreedom
BldgA5,ArmadilloArea,CampStryker
Baghdad,Iraq
APOAE09342
Commercial:(732)427-5130(ext6805/6806)
email:smallarmsbaghdad@mmcs.army.mil

  Remember that we’re fighting two wars and the ammunition is needed. Don’t fire 
off ammo just because you have some left over. Take the time to re-pack it and turn it 
in. That helps ensure there is no shortage of ammo for the Soldiers on the front line. 
 If you need more info on ammo accountability and proper turn-in, see chapter 11 
in DA PAM 710-2-1, Using Unit Supply System (Manual Procedures).

SASCBalad
SASC
1stBN402ndAFSB
JointBaseBalad
Bldg7038
APOAE09391
DSN:(312)987-5130(ext.6203)
Commercial:(732)427-5130(ext.6203)
Email:smallarmsbalad@mmcs.army.mil

•Separateexplosiveitemsandresidue—suchasammocans,cartridgecases,links,wire-
boundboxes—beforeturn-in.
•Ifamunitionhasasafetydeviceordevices,makesuretheyareinstalledbeforethe
munitionisrepacked.

 A commander’s interface can’t be shipped to these addresses. It must be turned in 
and replaced in person. If you have questions, contact

pica.mfchelp@conus.army.mil

Ammunition… You Gotta Turn It In

Mortars…

Exchanging
Commander’s

Interface

here are some 
things you can 

do to make ammo 
turn-in easier…

the army is very 
serious about 

accountability when 
it comes to ammo.

if you don’t fire off all your ammo, 
you’ve got to turn in every last 
unfired round or your unit could 
face some serious questioning.

if the commander’s interface, 
nsn 1220-01-534-9740 or

nsn 1220-01-503-4393, for 
your mortar system can’t 
be repaired, you can swap 
it for a good one at these 

small arms support centers 
(sasc)…

hey, 
don’t 

forget 
us.

you 
gotta 
turn 
us in.

Don’topenammoboxunlessyouneedto

Sealedboxescanbeturnedinquickly

hey buddy, don’t 
you think you 
have enough!
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•Recognize you have encountered a munition—UXO. 
•Retreat! Do not touch, disturb, or move it in any way. Carefully leave the area and 
make sure everyone else leaves, too. Mark the area so it can be found later.
•Report the UXO. Call 911, your supervisor, the military police, your local quality 
assurance specialist (ammo surveillance), or unit ammunition officer. Give them a 
description of the UXO and its location. And let them take it from there. They’re 
trained for the job.

Ordnance…

3 Rs
Protect
Against
UXO

uxo–unexploded 
ordnance–can 

appear harmless.

mines, submunitions, 
grenades, 

projectiles, and 
mortar rounds may 
have lain forgotten 
for months or even 

years and as a 
result be covered 

with mud and 
corrosion.

but just because 
they look old and 
impotent doesn’t 
mean they still 
don’t have the 

power to take your 
head off.

the best 
protection 

against uxo is 
to learn and 
follow the 

three rs of uxo 
safety…

ecognize
etreat
eport

MK2fragmentation
grenade

Anti-
tank
mine

M39submunition

Encrustedprojectiles

4.2-inmortarround
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Is there a metal cover for the M66 
ring mount? I know there is a canvas one. 
We’re in a National Guard unit where our 
LMTV trucks often sit much longer than 
in an active unit, so a metal cover would 
work–and last–better for us.
      
        SSG T.H.

Ammofeeding into theM2machinegunshouldbeas levelaspossible.Themore the
ammobeltisangledthegreatertheriskoftheM2jammingwhenthebeltcatchesonthe
mount.Thenthegunnerhastostopfiringandtakeonehandofftheweapontoliftthe
beltabovethemount.Thatcouldcostlivesinafirefight.
 The best way to keep
the ammo belt level is to
usethe .50-calcanholder
when you’re firing from
theMK93mount.
 Itwilldoabetterjobof
feeding than something
like the ammo can from
other mounts, like the
6650. You can order the
MK93 can holder with
NSN8140-01-387-3095.

Dear Sergeant T.H.,
 Sorry, but the only cover 
available for the M66 mount is 
the canvas cover, NSN 1005-
00-707-0725. It costs a bit less 
than $150.

M2MachineGun…

Use Ammo Can for Level Feeding

M66RingMount…

Ammocanhelpslevelfeeding

sorry, buddy… 
all we’ve got 
for you is a 

canvas cover.

gee, I had my 
heart set on 
a metal one!
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TC-PONY
 If your Avenger has been 
equipped with the new PONY 
tactical computer, it’s critical 
you properly shut down the 
Avenger, which means turning 
off the power from the gunner’s 
console, not the TC-PONY. If 
you turn off power at the TC-
PONY, you risk ruining the 
TC-PONY’s hard drive.
 It’s also critical with the TC-PONY that you carefully plug in the J5 cable. If  
you force the cable in place, bending pins, you lose communication within the 
Avenger system.

M3PMachineGun
 The M3P machine gun must be 
cleaned and lubed with TW-25B—
nothing else—before it’s returned 
to the arms room. That job is the 
crew’s, not the armorer’s. When the 
M3P goes uncleaned and unlubed, it 
will jam or fire only single shot next 
time it makes a trip to the range. 
 When cleaning, don’t dump the 
bolt in a solvent tank. The solvent 
gets in all the bolt crevices and 
makes it impossible to properly lube 
the bolt. Clean the bolt with a rag and 
RBC. Then lube it with TW-25B.
 Monthly, give the M3P’s 
traverse mechanism a few 
dabs of TW-25B. Work 
the traverse mechanism 
back and forth to spread 
the lube. That keeps 
the traverse mechanism 
from binding and making 
boresighting difficult. 
 When you install the M3P, don’t try 
to tighten its cable with regular pliers 
or a multi-purpose tool. They’re too 
short and can damage the connector. 
Use needle-nose pliers to tighten 
the cable. When your Avenger 
goes through overhaul, a new M3P 
connector will be installed that will 
make the job easier.

CanopyCaution
 Never move the Avenger even 
a foot with the canopy open. 
Just that little trip can ruin the 
canopy’s shocks. Then the canopy 
can come crashing down on your 
head. Crew drills and M3P live 
fires are usually when crews 
forget this important rule.

Avenger!
 Keeps the “Avenge”

         in Avenger!

your avenger will 
keep avenging for 
you if you follow 

this pm with a 
vengeance.

Turnoffpoweratgunner’sconsole,notTC-PONY

Lubetraversemechanismmonthlytopreventbinding

Using
wrong
tool
damages
M3Pgun
cable

Moving
with
canopy
open
damages
shocks

I’m pumped for 
action thanks to 

your pm!

let’s go 
knock a few 
aircraft out 
of the sky!

hey, 
we’re 
not 

done 
here.

I need 
cleaning 

and lubing 
and that’s 
your job.

PMPM
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LensProtectionandCleaning
 If the lenses for the FLIR and 
range finder are ruined by flying 
sand and pebbles, your Avenger 
is blinded and your unit is out big 
bucks. So any time you’re not firing, 
which is most of the time, keep the 
FLIR and range finder covered. 
The FLIR has its own protective 
cap, which can be ordered with 
NSN 5855-01-441-3189. 
 But the range finder has no 
cover, so you need to make one 
with styrofoam. Cut a piece 12 x 
18 inches. Punch a hole in it for the 
boresight guide pin cover. Stick it 
in front of the range finder lenses 
so the support bracket holds it in 
place.
 If you clean the delicate lenses 
with something like a dirty rag, 
you’ll scratch them. Clean the range 
finder lens only with lens cleaner, 
NSN 6810-00-201-0906, and lens 
tissue. 
 Clean the FLIR lens with 
dishwashing soap, NSN 7930-00-
880-4454, and a clean rag. Remove 
any soap with a clean rag and 
denatured alcohol. You can order 
50 pounds of clean rags with NSN 
7920-00-205-1711.

WatchYourFeet
 When you’re climbing up 
and down on the Avenger, 
make sure your feet stay 
off the W101 cable for 
the ECU/PPU. The cable 
grounds the ECU/PPU. If 
it’s damaged, you have a 
fire hazard.

Keep
FLIR
capped

Make
cover
for
range
finder
lenses

Cleanrangefinderlenseswith
lenstissueandlenscleaner

CleanFLIRwithcleanrag
anddishwashingsoap

Keepfeet
awayfrom
W101cable
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M2 Machine Gun:

the m2 
machine gun 
has done 

its duty and 
then some.

M2 Machine Gun:
It Won’t Quit on You...
If You Don’t Quit on It

it protected your 
great-great-grand-

fathers in wwI…

…your great- 
grand-fathers 
in wwII and 

Korea…

…and now you 
in Iraq and 

afghanistan.

 …your 
fathers in 
vietnam…

it’s one of the 
most dependable 
weapons the army 
has ever issued to 

its soldiers.
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LookforProblems  Make sure the rear sight’s ears aren’t so bent 
that the sight can’t be raised. Check that the 
block for the rear sight’s windage scale isn’t 
loose. If it is, the scale won’t stay in position. 
 Feel the charging handle for looseness. If 
it gets too loose, it can come off completely 
during firing. Your repairman can quickly 
tighten the handle with a 3/4-in wrench. Also 
feel the charging handle’s slide plate for 
looseness. If it has any play, it could cause 
charging problems.

 Eyeball the cartridge 
stop for wear and cracks. 
A worn stop is often a 
sign that a feed pawl is 
out of adjustment. That 
could cause the M2 to 
lock up.

the M2  
created 

a wall of 
lead in 

the trench 
warfare of 
the first 
big one.

we wouldn’t have 
made it though the 

battle of the bulge 
without the m2.

it sure got us 
out of some 

tight spots in 
korea.

it never let 
us down in the 

jungles of 
vietnam.

and it’s 
still saving 
our lives in 

sw Asia.

•barrellinerand
 threads(don’t
 forgetthe
 sparebarrel)

•barrelextension’sthreads,
 lockingspring,bothsides
 oftheextensionsideplate,
 rearshankslotand
 breechlockslot

•bolt’sfiring
 pinslot,
 T-slotand
 breech
 lockslot

Lookforexcessivewearonthebreechlock.

Checkthedrivingrodspringforflatspotsandmakesurethe
drivingrodanditslockingpinarenotbent.

Eyeballthe
firingpin’s
tipforflat
spots.

when you 
field strip 

your m2 for 
cleaning and 
lubing, check 
these areas 
for cracks…

you can 
depend 
on your 
m2...

here’s the kind of attention 
I’m talking about…

...if it can 
depend on you 
to give it the 
pm it needs.

Windagescaleblockloose?

Ears
bent?

Charginghandle
loose?Getit
tightened

Slideplateloose?

Cartridge
stopworn
orcracked?
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 Backplate–If you need to take off the backplate, first ease the bolt forward. That 
takes pressure off the spring and prevents the drive rod from springing out of the 
receiver and spearing you.
 When you put the backplate back 
on, don’t jam it on. That wears out 
the locking latch. Then the backplate 
could come off when you lift up on the 
backplate handles. If the M2’s cocked, 
the drive rod shoots out and into you. 
 The right way to put on the backplate 
is to fit it in the receiver grooves and then 
pull back the latch lock while lifting up 
on the latch. Slide the backplate down 
until it locks in the receiver.

 Feed assembly–If the feed assembly 
is put together wrong, the feed lever lug 
and bolt switch bang against each other 
during firing and are damaged. Most 
gunners feed from the left, so the left 
groove should be unblocked. If you do 
feed from the right, turn the bolt switch 
so the right groove is unblocked. 

 Sear slide–The sear slide always 
goes in from the left. If you install it 
from the right, your M2 won’t fire from 
the M63 mount.

 Cocking lever–Make sure to push the 
cocking lever forward before pushing 
the bolt in the receiver. If you push the 
bolt in with the lever back, the bolt jams 
and your repairman has to unjam it.

HowtoCarry
 Many M2s have to go for 
repairs each year because Soldiers 
don’t carry them correctly and end 
up dropping them. The M2 weighs 
more than 80 pounds, so the best 
way to carry it is with four hands. 
 After the barrel is removed, 
have a buddy lock his hands under 
the barrel support while you lock 
your hands under the receiver five 
inches from its end. 
 If you’re alone, hold the barrel 
support with your left palm out 
and the receiver with your right 
palm in. Brace the receiver against 
your legs for more support. 
 Never use the backplate 
handles for a carrying handle. 
The backplate can slip out and 
the receiver takes a tumble in the 
vicinity of your toes.
 If you don’t have a rack, the 
M2 should be stored flat so it can’t 
fall. But don’t put M2s on top of 
each other. That will break things 
like sights.

 Breech lock–It’s easy to put it in 
backwards. The beveled side should 
face forward toward the muzzle. Once 
installed, the lock should easily move 
up and down in the guideways of the 
barrel extension.

 Bolt, buffer and barrel extension–
Put them together as one piece before 
putting them in the receiver. That’s 
much easier than putting them together 
in the receiver.

PutItTogetherRight all the care you 
give your m2 will 

be pointless if you 
don’t put it back 
together right.

these are 
some assembly 

mistakes…

Leftgrooveclearforleftfeed

Bolt
switch

Left
groove

Right
groove

Feed
lever

Bolt
base

Searslidegoes
lefttoright

Push
locking
lever
forward
before
installing
bolt

Beveled
side
faces
toward
muzzle

Assemble
bolt,
buffer,
andbarrel
extension
outside
receiver

Pullback
onlatch
lockwhile
liftinglatch

4-handcarryisbest

Braceitagainstyourbody

Latch Latchlock
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TimingandHeadspacing

ProtecttheBarrel
 One of the most vulnerable parts of the M2 is the barrel, particularly its threads. 
If the barrel is tossed around or left to roll around in the back of a truck, its threads 
are damaged and you can’t screw in the barrel. Never leave a barrel standing on end 
where it can take a fall. During travel, tie down a barrel or block it in place. Don’t 
store heavy items on the barrel. 
 Some units give the barrel threads extra protection by screwing on an old canteen 
cap or AOAP bottle. For the canteen cap, push out the cap’s center section and  
then screw it on the barrel. For the AOAP bottle, cut the bottle in half—an inch 
below the threads—and then screw it on. Keep the cap or bottle on the barrel as 
much as possible.

 Also check the barrel locking grooves 
for wear. If they’re too worn, the barrel 
will work loose. If you have doubts 
about the grooves, try to turn the barrel 
with the bolt in the forward position. If 
the barrel turns at all, either the grooves 
are too worn or the locking spring is 
weak.

NeverDryFire

all your care 
for your m2 
will be for 

nothing if you 
don’t headspace 

and time it 
every time 

before firing or 
after changing 

the barrel. 
bad headspace 

and timing 
cause ruptured 

cartridges, 
which can lead 

to the m2 
exploding.

but before 
headspacing 
and timing, 
first do 
these 

checks…
no dry firing is 

allowed with your m2, 
especially without the 

barrel installed. 

if the bolt slams forward, 
it ruins the rear threads of 
the barrel extension and the 
barrel can’t be screwed in.

ease the 
bolt forward 

instead of 
dry firing.

Pokeoutcentersection

Screwcaponbarrelor…

…screwAOAPbottleonbarrel

Gages–If the headspace and timing 
gages are bent, rusted or pitted, 
you can’t accurately gage. Get new 
gages with NSN 5250-00-535-1217. 
Also check that the gages have been 
calibrated in the last year. 

Timing nut–If the timing nut can be 
moved with one finger or it doesn’t 
click as you move it, its spring is 
weak and it won’t hold timing. Tell 
your repairman.

Barrel locking spring–If the spring 
can’t hold the barrel in place, the 
barrel can turn during firing and 
headspace is lost. So test the spring 
by getting the correct headspace and 
then trying to unscrew the barrel. If 
the barrel turns, the spring is weak or 
loose. 

Barrel and barrel extension 
threads—If the threads are chipped 
or burred, it will be difficult to screw 
in the barrel. What’s worse, you 
may think you’ve screwed in the 
barrel, but you haven’t–that means 
bad headspace. Your repairman 
can usually stone chips and burrs 
smooth. 

Eyeballlockinggroovesforwear
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now you’ve got 
a good idea 

what your m2 
needs to do

its job.

remember, if 
you don’t quit 

on me...

...I won’t 
quit on 

you.
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Say Goodbye to Helmets
ALSE…

Say Goodbye to Helmets
alse techs, if you’re still 

issuing the sph-4 series flight 
helmets to air crewmembers,

stop!

they’re 
history.

now that fielding is complete for the aircrew integrated helmet
system, hgu-56/p, the aviation life support equipment school will
no longer teach repair and maintenance of the sph-4 helmets.

the only helmet 
authorized for 
aviation flight 

is the hgu-56/p 
because it provides 

impact, hearing, 
and eye protection 
that’s better than 
the old helmets.

alse techs 
should turn 

old helmets in 
to the supply 

system.
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Not 

Mechanics, ifyouhearnoisyvalvesthatwon’tactuateorexperiencesevere leaktest
failures while operating your pitot-static test set, NSN 4920-01-388-6790, shut it down
immediately!
 The culprit is probably sand contamination. Turning off the set prevents damage to
valves.Youshouldturnitinformaintenance.

 Thetestsethasmanyelectrically-operatedvalvesthatcanbecomejammedordamaged
fromeventhesmallestamountofsand.
 ThoughthetestsethascompactedwirefiltersinsidethePsandPtconnectors,theyare
nomatchforfinesand.
 Topreventsandintrusion,makesureyouraircraft’spitotstaticportsareclearofsand
andwaterbeforeconnectingthesettothebird.
 Keep all the hoses and adapter ends out of sandy and dusty areas while the unit is
operating.Ifyoudon’t,thestaticsideofthetestsetwilldrawincontaminatesbecauseit
operateslikeavacuum.

 Don’tusecompressedairtoblowoutdirtwhenhosesandaccessoriesarehookedto
theset.NeverblowoutthePsandPtconnectorseither.Thatwilldamagetransducersand
forcecontaminantsfurtherintothetestset.
 Beforeconnectingthemtothetestmakesureyoublowoutthehosesandaccessories
withcompressedairtoremovedirtbuildup.
 Remember,neveroperatethetestsetinasandstormunlessitismissionessential.

One Size 
Does Not 
Fit All!

GroundSupport…

Protect Test Set From Sand

ALSE… pilots and copilots, having your 
noggin measured for the right-sized 
ah-64 integrated helmet and display 
sight system (Ihadss) is important.

the helmet comes in three sizes. 
Make sure you get fitted by a 

school-trained alse technician to 
determine the correct size helmet 

and only use the helmet size you are 
fitted for before taking flight.

a helmet that’s too big 
or too small puts your 
noggin in harm’s way.

the medium helmet is  
nsn 1270-01-295-6255. 
the large helmet is 

1270-01-298-3544. the 
extra large helmet 
is 1270-01-263-2545.

One Size 
Does  
Fit All!

are you sure 
you’re ready 

to fly?

that 
helmet 
doesn’t 

fit!

Protect
fromsand
tokeeptest
setworking

can’t you 
see I’m 

choking 
here!?!

cover me 
or I cAn’t 
work for 

you!
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 Prior to performing any maintenance, check yourself. You should remove all jewelry, 
including your watch, rings, neck chains, pin-on rank and symbolic jewelery.
 Being safe is better than being sorry. Jewelry can get in rotating and moving parts. 
That puts your fingers, neck and other body parts in harm’s way or worse. 
 And while you’re at it, play it safe and empty your pockets of screwdrivers, glasses, 
wrenches, lighters and pens that could fall out of your pocket and lodge in aircraft 
flight controls, rotating components or electrical equipment. They could end up 
causing severe damage like controls binding, component failure in flight or electrical 
shorts. That could put your bird on the NMC list or cause a catastrophic accident.

AllAircraft…

BeSafeRatherThanSorry

mechanics, you know 
pilots do pre-flights 
before they take a 

bird in the air to make 
sure it’s safe to fly.

question is, 
what are you 
doing while 
working on 
your bird?

I only need eight or nine 
tools. no need to carry 

the whole darn heavy 
toolbox!

hold on, buddy! 
TEll me you’re not 

planning to work on 
us with all that stuff 

in your pockets!
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Mechanics, rear troops seats take a beating, so how you take care of them is 
important.
 For instance, when you want to access the transition area of your Black Hawk, 
there’s only one right way.
 Disconnecting the top latches of the aft outboard troop seats and dropping them 
onto the cabin floor is not the right way. The right way is to remove the seats like it 
says in WP 0233 of TM 1-1520-237-23-5.
 When the outboard seats 
are on the cabin floor, the 
aluminum seat tubes rest on 
wires that run to the AN/ASN-
43 gyro magnetic compass, the 
communication coaxials, and 
the AN/APR-39 radar signal 
detecting set. Then when you 
step on the seats to access the 
transition area, your weight will 
crush the seat tube and damage 
the wires.
 Broken wires mean you won’t be computing headings or picking up signals from 
search radar. Plus you’ll have a seat repair bill from stepping on seats. So, keep your 
feet off the seats. They are not steps.

UH-60…

Handle Troop Seats CorreCtly
I gotta get 

these seats out 
of the way.

hold up! where’s your tm?

last time, we were 
dropped on the floor and 

then damaged when you 
stepped all over us!

Neverlayseatsacrosswires
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 Now, remove the replacement CCA from its shipping box and use that box and 
all its packing material to ship back the unserviceable CCA. Securely tape the box 
shut. Clearly mark the outside of the box with the NSN of the CCA and the words 
“Condition Code F” or just “Bad CCA.”
 If you do not have a designated  
CCA shipping box, wrap the unservice-
able ESD-bagged CCA in pink bubble 
wrap. Wrap the bubble wrap in non-cel-
lophane tape to make sure the CCA does 
not shift within the bubble wrap during 
transit to the repair facility.

 Donotuse
cellophanetape!

Itbuildsupa
staticcharge

whenpulledfrom
therollandcould
damagetheCCA.

 Using a circuit card removal 
tool, remove the CCA and put it 
in an ESD bag. These bags must 
conform to MIL-DTL-117H, 
Type I, Class F or MIL-DTL-
81997D, Type I or II.
 The easiest ESD bags to use 
are the resealable ones. If you 
use a non-resealable bag, tape it 
shut using tape that conforms to 
ASTM D 5330 or ASTM D 5486 
like NSN 7510-00-297-6655 or 
NSN 7510-00-297-6656.

SINCGARS…

Ground
yourself…

…andusea
CCAremoval
tool

Usesafepouches

Usetherighttape

Use
pink
bubble
wrap

Use
the
right
boxes

Put
cardsin
bubble
wrap

Before you remove an 
unserviceable CCA, make sure 
you are properly grounded 
to prevent electrostatic 

discharge (ESD). 

Returning an 
unserviceable but 

reparable circuit card 
assembly (CCA) requires 
correct handling, 

packing and shipping.

if these three things 
are not done right, 
you might further 

damage the CCA and 
incur more repair 

costs and repair time.

ESD will do even more 
damage to the CCA. 

here’s what 
you need to 

knOw!

Mark the bubble wrap 
with the NSN of the CCA 
and words “Condition 
Code F” or “Bad CCA.”

Secure the wrapped 
and identified 

unserviceable CCA in a 
shipping container that 
approximates the size, 
shape and durability of 

the original CCA box.

682.40-41.indd   1-2 8/3/09   2:58:00 PM
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Dear Editor,
 I manage the Long Range Scout 
Surveillance System (LRAS3)
AN/TAS-8A(V)1 & (V)2. We need 
to get this word out to all 45 
Golf’s and LRAS3 operators and 
maintainers, warrant officers and 
sensor LAR’s. 
 The WORD is:
 When doing PMCS on the 
handgrips, follow exactly the 
instructions in the LRAS3
technical manuals and bulletins:

TM 11-5855-310-12&P-1 
TM 11-5855-310-30&P 

TM 11-5855-321-12&P-2 
TM 11-5855-321-30&P 

TB 11-5855-310-13
TB 11-5855-321-13

 Do not be tempted to lubricate 
any part of the grip. This will only 
attract more dirt and dust. Even 
though the grips pivot, the pivot 
points do not need lube. The 
bearings inside are sealed. If your 
pivots are binding, the problem
is something other than a need
for lube.

 
 And, we have another WORD 
about the grips:
 Most of the LRAS3s handgrips 
being returned for repair are missing 
the correct NSN! The correct 
NSNs are NSN 3040-01-486-
5036 for the left side and NSN 
3040-01-486-5045 for the right. 
Without being properly labeled, too 
many of one side, or the wrong side, 
might be ordered for replenishment. 
 If you have an NMC system and 
are concerned about receiving a 
critical part, contact Lisa Keefer 
at DSN 992-2173 or (732) 532-
2173. You can email her:

lisa.keefer@conus.army.mil
     
 Dave Walzer
 Logistics Management DVE/LRAS3
 US Army HQ CE-LCMC

Editor’s note: Thanks, Dave. The 
LRAS3 is indispensable in SWA so 
keep it maintained and have the right 
parts on hand to keep it repaired.

AN/TAS-8(V)1&(V)2LRAS3…

Gripes on 
Grips!

mailto:lisa.keefer@conus.army.mil
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Dear Editor,
 I am an ILS manager of the long range scout surveillance system (LRAS3) 
AN/TAS-8(V)1 & (V)2. I need to get the word out to units using LRAS3 
systems that a tactical power supply, PP-2953D/U, NSN 6130-01-522-
3494, is available. 
 The power supply provides the correct operating voltage for the LRAS3 
when it is operated in a long-term, fixed-base location. 
 The power supply reduces 
the need to rely on 
rechargeable batteries. And 
units may already have this 
power supply in support of 
SINCGARS. 
 A cable assembly, NSN 
6150-01-547-6755, is 
needed to connect the 
power supply to the LRAS3 
system. 
 
 Robert E. Youngblood
 LRAS3, ILS Manager
 Ft Belvoir, VA

Editor’s note: LRAS3 users, this will save batteries and save you time in changing 
them. Order this power supply if you have an LRAS3 in a long-term, fixed-base 
setup. Also, PS first ran this article in PS 659 (Oct 07) with an older power supply 
pictured. Update that article in your PS collection with a reference to this one.

AN/TAS-8(V)1&(V)2LRAS3…

Power Supply Available

ThispowersupplycanpowertheLRAS3!

since I’m on a 
fixed base, ThE 

PP-2953D/U keeps 
me wide-eyed!

yawnnn…
man, I can hardly 
keeP my Eye Open!
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So,your100-kWtacticalquietgeneratorishummingquietlyalongandthensuddenly,it’s
TOOquiet.It’sstoppedrunning!Thegeneratorsetcontrol(GSC)displayisblankandsois
thedigitalvoltageregulator(DVR)display.

 What’swrong?
 Oneofthethingsitmightbeisa
blown10-amp fuse that sitsbehind
theGSC.
 Check it. If the fuse is blown,
then check for another problem—a
chafing problem. Open the right
rear access door and look at the
inputwirestotheslaverelay(SRY).
Are they rubbing against the main
generator lifting eye? Do you have
wiresmakingmetal-to-metalcontact
andblowingthat10-ampfuse?
 If you have a chafing problem,
wrapthechafedwirewithelectrical
tape and then spiral wrap, NSN
9330-01-466-2483. To further hold
the wiring bundle together and off
oftheliftingeye,useaziptie,NSN
2920-01-058-9099.
 ReplacetheblownfusewithNSN
5920-00-243-3787.

100-kWGenerator…

Do You Have a Chafing Problem?

Doyouhavechafing?

Wrapandtieoff!

GSC

DVR

SRYrelayinput
electricalwire

Maingeneratorliftingeye
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Table 1.  Manufacturer’s Warranties for 100-kW Generator Set

(1)
Manufacturer

(2)
Component under warranty

(3)
Warranty Period

Marathon Electric
PO Box 8003
Wausau, WI 54402-8003
Phone: 715-675-8237

Generator
PN: 0116-1120, VPN: 431PSL6309

12 months from date of
startup or 18 months from
date of shipment whichever
period shall expire first

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
NATO STANDARD OTAN

GENERATOR SET, DIESEL ENGINE 100KW 50/60HZ

0116-1000

LM 0000 REG NO.SER NO.

MODEL 6115-01-296-1463NSN

19-50-26
07464C-10

9-6115-729-10
35C2-3-519-1

TM
TO

VOLTS

AMPS 347/174 60HZ, 289/145 50HZ

DRY WT

DATE MFD CONTR NO. DAABO7-00-D-B207

INSP STAMP

DATE INSPWARRANTY

MFD BY FERMONT

5500 LB LG 106 IN W 40 IN INHGT 65

PF 0.8

120/208V 3PH, 240/416V 3PH, 50/60 HZ

NAVFAC
TM

 If the serial number on the data plate starts with an LM followed by four numbers, 
then Fermont and Marathon Electric have extended your warranty.
 Get out your operator’s manual, TM 9-6115-729-10, and go to Page 00-2 of  
WP 0023. There you’ll see that the warranty info provided by Marathon Electric is 
12 months from the date of startup or 18 months from the date of shipment.

 However, if you have a 
serial number starting with 
LM, you now get 24 months 
from startup. And, if your 
generator has had a defective 
coil windings failure, you 
get 48 months!

100-kW
Generator… Extended Warranty Info

make 
a note 
of this 

extended 
warranty 
in your 

tm.

time to take a gander at the data plate on your 100-kw 
tactical quiet skid mounted generator, nsn 6115-01-296-1463, 

and trailer mounted generator, nsn 6115-01-471-7088.



Keep three copies of DA Form 2404s for the
ACADAs, ICAMs, and radiac equipment.

 I keep one file of 2404s for myself, give one to the platoon sergeant and 
keep individual 2404s in the case of each piece of equipment. That makes 
it easy for everyone to track what condition the equipment is in, what has 
been done and what needs to be done. And if any problems develop in the 
field the operator can just jot down what’s wrong on the 2404.

47PS 682

Send TMs to the field and order extras. 
 Soldiers need to have 
the TM handy in the field 
if there are problems, 
particularly with the 
ACADA, ICAM and radiac 
equipment. But when TMs 
go to the field, count 
on some never coming 
back. So order a few 
extra TMs for each piece 
of equipment to have as 
replacements.

Remove batteries before storing equipment.
 The ACADA’s M42 
remote alarm, the
AN/VDR-2, and the
AN/UDR-13 all use 
regular batteries that 
will leak if they’re left 
in during storage. That 
causes corrosion and can 
damage circuit cards. 
Before you lock up this 
equipment, double check 
that their batteries have 
been removed.
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Help for the CBRN Room

Dear Editor,
 I’ve been a CBRN specialist for several years. From my experiences 
running a CBRN room, I’ve come up with a few suggestions that will help 
Soldiers new to the job. 

Appoint specific operators and alternates
for the unit’s ICAMs and ACADAs. 

 Most units don’t use the 
ICAMs and ACADAs much, so 
they sit for long periods. That 
can cause problems, particularly 
for the ICAM, which has trouble 
clearing if it’s not run 30 minutes 
weekly. Sometimes the only fix is 
to send an ICAM to DOL, which 
costs time and trouble. If each 
ACADA and ICAM has a specific 
operator (and alternate), these 
Soldiers can be responsible for 
running them weekly and doing 
a quick PMCS on them under 
your supervision. And they can 
also help you keep track of 
what needs to be ordered, like 
ICAM protective nozzles. In 
most units, all of this falls on  
your shoulders as the CBRN 
specialist. Sometimes you don’t 
have time to do it all yourself.

Help for the CBRN RoomHelp for the CBRN Room
listen 

up, cbrn 
specialists.

here’s some 
good advice 
on running 
your cbrn 

room.

I appoint you my 
permanent operator.

I keep a 
2404…

…but you two 
get copiEs as 

well!

hey, 
where’s 
my tm?

we can’t go 
to the field 
without it.

no, I’m not 
ready for 
storage.

take out 
my alarm’s 
batteries.

682.46-47.indd   1-2 7/21/09   6:34:51 PM
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Sanitize masks on a regular basis–
monthly if you train with them much.

 Sanitizing helps a mask smell better, plus it kills germs that can make 
Soldiers sick. It also gets rid of dirt inside a mask that can hurt its seal. 
 It’s easy to do all the masks at once. Get three pails and fill one with 
warm, soapy water, one with clear water, and one with water mixed with 
calcium hypochlorite, NSN 6810-00-238-8115. 

 After each Soldier removes the filters, valves, deflectors and head 
harness, have him agitate the mask first in the soapy water, then rinse it 
in the clear water, and finally dunk it in the water with calcium hypochlorite 
for five minutes to sanitize it. Rinse the mask again after sanitizing it. 
The water in all three pails should be changed every 10 masks. Have them 
completely dry the masks with cheesecloth, NSN 8305-00-222-2423. 
Paper towels can shred and plug the valves or affect the seal. You should be 
able to sanitize a whole platoon’s masks in an hour. 
 Make sure the masks are completely dry and totally reassembled before 
storing them. 
 If the mask is to be assigned to a new Soldier, replace the outlet valve 
disk, internal drink tube, and head harness with new ones. 
 Make sure they turn the carriers inside out and brush out all the dirt.  
It won’t do much good to clean the masks and then put them back into
dirty carriers. 
 For more details, see Page 2-81 or 2-91 in TM 3-4240-346-20&P. 
           
    SGT Brian Ciavarella
   51st Chemical Co
   Ft Polk, LA

Editor’s note: Excellent suggestions, Sergeant. 
Thanks for letting us hear your voice of experience.

I’m ready for 
my monthly 

bath.

just make 
sure the 

water’s not 
too hot!
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JSLIST (joint service light-weight integrated suit technology) is getting new 
gloves for protection against chemical and biological hazards. 
 The gloves, which are called JB2GU 
(JSLIST block 2 glove upgrade non-
flame resistant), consist of an outer 
glove made of articulated butyl rubber 
and a liner of a polyester-rayon blend 
that absorbs sweat. The gloves are 
designed to provide 24 hours of 
protection from chemical and biological 
agents in liquid, vapor or aerosol form 
when worn with a chemical protective 
suit and overboots. If not exposed  
to agents, the gloves can be worn for  
up to 30 days before they lose their 
ability to protect. 
 If liners wear out or are lost, they 
can be ordered separately.
 The gloves come as a pair. JB2GU 
new equipment training and general 
info can be found at

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/sbccom/gtw/intro.cfm

NSN 8415-21-921-JB2GU size

Small
Medium narrow

Medium
Large

X-large

2165
2166
2167
2170
2172

NSN 8415-21-921-Liner size

Small 
(for small JB2GU)

Medium 
(for medium-narrow, 

medium, and 
large JB2GU)

Large 
(for XL JB2GU)

2543

2544

2546

Here are the glove sizes and NSNs:

New Gloves for JSLIST

these new jb2gu 
gloves and liners 

are awesome!

what an 
improvement!

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/sbccom/gtw/intro.cfm
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•Avoididlingtheengineforlongerthan5
 minuteswhenpossible.Ifyouhavetoidle
 forlongerthan5minutes,makesurethe
 enginerpmshavestabilizedbeforeyoudo
 thefollowingstepstoraisetheidlespeed
 orincreaseenginerpms:
  -Settheparkingbrake
  -Startthevehicleinneutral
  -Pressthecruisecontrolbuttonon
  -Presstheresume/accelbuttonrepeatedly
   untilthetachometerreads1,200rpm
  -Ifneeded,presstheset/cruisebuttonto
   lowertheengine’srpms,ordepressthe
   brakepedaltoresumenormalidle

•Fuelandoilarenotcompletelyburnedinthe
 combustionchambers,leavingcarbondeposits
 ontheengine’svalve,resultinginburnedvalves
 andbentpushrods.
•Condensationandunburnedfuel—knownas
 blowby—getspastthepistonsandintothe
 crankcase.Thatblowbyinthecrankcasemixes
 withoiltomakeacidandsludge.
•Engineoilbreaksdown.Poorlubricationburns
 upbearings.
•Sludgeblockslubepassages.Oilcan’tget
 throughtodoitsjob,soheatandfrictiontear
 upyourengine.

MRAPMaxxProPlus…

Avoid Long Engine Idle

here’s
what to 

keep in mind 
before 
the day’s 

run…

if your 
vehicle’s 
engine is 

slobbering, 
you’re not 
operating it 

right.

after the day’s 
run, make sure 
you idle the 

engine for 4 to 
5 minutes before 

shutdown.

the engine needs 
to cool down 

slowly to avoid 
cracking the 

block, warping a 
head or valves, 
or baking the oil 
till it’s not slick 
enough to lube 
the bearings.

there’s a one-liner 
on warning page 2-1 
of tm 9-2355-318-10 

that says, “do not idle 
the vehicle for long 

periods of time.”

but you might need reading glasses 
to find it in the middle of the page!

you’re asking for 
trouble when you 
run the mrap’s 

diesel engine for 
long stretches at 

low idle.

and there’s more 
trouble on the 
horizon if you 

continually start 
the engine and shut it 
down before it has a 
chance to warm up.

it bears repeating–diesel 
engines work best at normal 

operating temperatures.

they run smoother 
and longer.

a side effect 
of incomplete 
combustion is 
“slobbering” 

or “wet-
stacking.”

it looks 
like black 

sludge that 
accumulates 
around the 
engine’s air 
box drains 

and exhaust. 

what a 
mess!

here’s what happens if you 
don’t let the engine heat 
up to normal operating 

temperatures…

is this 
really 

necessary?
with all 

that slobber 
build-up? you 

bet it is!

682.50-51.indd   1-2 8/3/09   3:04:25 PM
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If you have an RG-33L, RG-33 SOCOM, RG-33 HAGA, RG-33L Plus or HAGA 
Plus MRAP here’s a shock about the bolts that attach shock mounts to leaf springs! 
 You need to replace all the lower forward shock absorber mount bracket bolts and 
nuts that have not been marked with a torque marking. If you don’t have a torque 
mark or your torque-marked hardware has become loose, use new nuts and bolts to 
remount the shock mounts. These nuts and bolts are intended for one time use only.
 Torque the new mount bolts to 420 ft-lbs. For RG-33 SOCOM, RG-33L or HAGA 
variants, use NSN 5306-00-177-5672 to get new bolts. NSN 5306-00-576-2624 gets 
new bolts for the RG 33L Plus and HAGA Plus variants. The replacement nut for all 
variants comes with NSN 5310-01-484-7860. 
 After installing and torquing new 
bolts and nuts, paint a torque mark 
strip across each set. This will make 
it easier to see if nuts and bolts are 
working loose. It is also a visual cue 
for seeing which of your vehicles 
have had their nuts and bolts replaced 
and torqued properly. If nuts and 
bolts work loose again, replace them 
with new nuts and bolts and make 
another torque mark.

Shock MoUnT Bracket
BOlT JOlT!

Appypaintstripafter
torqueiscomplete

Shockmountbolts
andself-lockingnuts

…my front 
shock bolts

are all 
shoOk 

up!

whoa...
I say, Whoa!…

RG-33-
Family
MRAPs…
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I am deployed in Iraq and need to 
know if service kits are available for 
MRAP vehicles.
   SSG M.S.F.

NSN 2990-01-570-Vehicle

Caiman

RG-33 CAT II

RG-31A2/RG-33A2

FPII CAT I Cougar

Navistar MaxxPro

3720 (semi-annual)
3716 (annual)
3753 (semi-annual)
3733 (annual)
3763 (semi-annual)
3759 (annual)
3783 (semi-annual)
3778 (annual)
3711 (semi-annual)
3792 (annual)

MRAPVehicles…

Annual Service Kit NSNs

you bet, 
sergeant 

m.s.f.

here’s a list of the service kits 
you need to perform semi-annual 
and annual checks and services 
on your unit’s mrap vehicles…

hope 
this 

helps.

make a copy 
of this list 
for other 

mechanics in 
the motor 

pool.

it’s time to do checks and 
services on tHis mrap, but 

I don’t know if service 
kits are available!

you should write 
half-mast, 
he’ll know!
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MRAPusers,it’snosecrettheexitandescapehatchesinsidethevehiclearehardto
seeinthedark.Youcanshedsomelight(orglow)onthesituationbyaddingillumination
tapeintherightplaces.
 ThetapeispartofanemergencyegresslightkitthatcomeswithNSN9390-01-568-1116
fortheCaiman.ForRG31s,RG33s,MaxxPros,BuffaloesandCougarsuseNSN9390-01-570-
7240togettheegresslightkit.InsidetheMRAP,placethetapeontheescapehatchesand
doorslikeso:

 By the way, this magnetic tape does
not work on door handles or non-metallic
surfaces. Also, make sure you use a clean
rag to clean any dirt or dust off the area
wherethetapeisbeingapplied.

MRAP
Vehicles… TAPE TO SEE WITH

Forvehicleswithroofhatches

Forvehicleswitharearramp…

…placeonrampswitch

Gunner’shatch

Forvehicleswithreardoors

Frontdoor



Petroluem,OilandLubricant…

SevenStepstoTamingtheBeast

1.Alertyourunit’sHAZMATofficerorNCOimmediately.
Hehastheknow-howtocleanupPOLsafely.

you need to 
contain, control 
and absorb POL 

spills quickly and 
safely to protect 
yourself and the 

environment.

if you have a local 
sop for spills, 

follow it.

a motor pool is home 
to fuel, lubricant, 

oil, cleaning solvent, 
degreaser, antifreeze, 
brake fluid and more.

they’re tame liquids when stored in 
tanks and drums. but once spilled, 

they can morph into a wild petroleum, 
oil and lubricant (POL) beast.

hello, 

hazmat? I need to 
report a 

spill.

if you don’t have an 
sop, follow these 

safety steps…
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2. Take stock of the risk to health,
environment and property. Just make
sure to put safety first. Identify the
spilled liquid. Figure out how much
wasspilled.
3.Putonsuitablepersonalprotective
equipment(PPE)tosafelycleanupthe
spill.PPEmayincludeamask,anapron,
gloves,safetygoggles,chemicalboots
andprotective coveralls. If the spilled
materialisunknown,wearthehighest
gradeofprotection.

7.Dependingonhowbadthespill
is,youmayhavetodecontaminate
thesite,peopleandvehicles.Only
your HAZMAT officer or NCO is
qualifiedtomakethatcall.

HazardousMaterialsResource
InformationSystem

(thecentralstorageplacefor
MSDSfortheU.S.government)
http://www.dlis.dla.mil/hmirs/

NationalInstitutefor
OccupationalSafety
andHealth(NIOSH)

http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npg/

OccupationalSafetyandHealth
Administration(OSHA)
http://www.osha.gov

CentersforDiseaseControlandPrevention
http://www.cdc.gov/

NSN 4235-01-Kit

Tote bag spill clean-up
Spill clean-up (25-gal drum)
Spill clean-up (55-gal drum)
Spill clean-up (55-gal drum)
Spill clean-up (55-gal drum)

432-7909
432-7912
423-7214
423-7221
391-3110

5. After you’ve confined the spill,
stop the source. That could be
as simple as turning a drum or
containerupright.

6. Absorb the spill. Use
absorbent pads and pillows
to soak up the liquid. Place
them throughout the spill area.
Remember: Once pads and
pillowsabsorb fuel,oil, solvents
or the like, they too must be
handledashazardouswaste.

you can’t tame a wild, 
jungle beast without 

a whip and chair…

…and you 
can’t tame 
POl spills 
without a 
spill kit. 
the army 
stocks 

several. 
take a 
look…

you’ll find the 
contents of each kit 

listed in fed log under 
characteristics data.

before spills happen, learn 
what kind of ppe you need 

for handling different kinds 
of motOr poOl products..

read material safety 
data sheets (msds) and 
visit chemical and ppe 
websites for advice.

here are 
a few 

websites to 
consider…

3.Putonsuitablepersonalprotective
equipment (PPE) to safely clean up
the spill. PPE may include a mask, an
apron,gloves,safetygoggles,chemical
boots and protective coveralls. If the
spilledmaterial isunknown,wear the
highestgradeofprotection.

4. Confine the spill. Make sure
your unit has spill kits. Use them
to route the flow of liquid away
fromdrainssothatitcan’tpollute
ground water. Position absorbent
sockstolimitandcontrolthespill.

Sock

 Anyonehandlingorresponding
tospillsofPOLorhazardous

materialmustbetrained
accordingto29CodeofFederal

Regulations1910.120Hazardous
CommunicationsStandard.
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ARMY AWARDS 
FOR MAINTENANCE EXCELLENCE

ACTIVEARMY

DepotCategory
Winner:RedRiverArmyDepot,Texarkana,TX

Runner-up:LetterkennyArmyDepot,Chambersburg,PA

ACTIVEARMYMTOE
SmallCategory

Winner:FSC,54thEngrBn,CampStryker,Iraq(USAREUR)
Runner-up:BCo,308thBSB,FtLewis,WA(FORSCOM)

MediumCategory
Winner:MaintTrp,RegtSptSqdn,3dACR,FtHood,TX

(FORSCOM)
Runner-up:BCo,47thFSB,1AD,Baumholder,Germany

(USAREUR)

LargeCategory
Winner:1stSqdn,3dACR,FtHood,TX(FORSCOM)

Runner-up:HHC,SpcTrpsBn,VCorps,
Schwetzingen,Germany(USAREUR)

ACTIVEARMYTDA
SmallCategory

Winner:BusanStorageCenter,Busan,Korea(EUSA)
Runner-up:6981stCivSptGrp,Mannheim,Germany

(NETCOM)

MediumCategory
Winner:MaintActyVilseck,Vilseck,Germany(USAREUR)

Runner-up:39thSigBde,Chievres,Belgium(NETCOM)

LargeCategory
Winner:MaintActyKaiserslautern,
Kaiserslautern,Germany(USAREUR)

Runner-up:58thTransBn,FtLeonardWood,MO(TRADOC)

ARMYRESERVEMTOE
SmallCategory

Winner:469thMedCo,Wichita,KS
Runner-up:HHD,341stMedEvacBn,Mesquite,TX

MediumCategory
Winner:425thTransCo,Salina,KS

Runner-up:492dEngrCo,Mankato,MN

ARMYRESERVETDA
SmallCategory

Winner:AreaMaintSptActy#57(G),
NewCentury,KS

Runner-up:EquipmentConcentrationSite#33,
FtRiley,KS

NATIONALGUARDMTOE
SmallCategory

Winner:751stCbtSvcSptBn,Eastover,SC
Runner-up:133dPersonnelSvcsDet,Butner,NC

MediumCategory
Winner:1344thTransCo,EastStLouis,IL

Runner-up:SptCo,3dBn,20thSFGrp(Abn),
Starke,FL

NATIONALGUARDTDA
SmallCategory

Winner:FieldMaintShop#5,Mayaguez,PR
Runner-up:FieldMaintShop#9,GateCity,VA

MediumCategory
Winner:CombinedSptMaintShop,

Eastover,SC
Runner-up:CombinedSptMaintShop,

Smyrna,TN

INSTALLATIONMANAGEMENT
COMMAND

SmallCategory
Winner:InstallationMaterielMaintActyUSAG—

Vicenza,Italy
Runner-up:USAG—Benelux,Belgium

MediumCategory
Winner:USAG—CampHumphreys,Korea

Runner-up:USAG—Yongsan,Korea

LargeCategory
Winner:USAG—CampRedCloud,Korea

Runner-up:MaterielMaintDiv,FtBragg,NC

DEPLOYMENT EXCELLENCE
AWARDS

ACTIVEARMY
OperationalDeploymentCategory

SmallCategory
Winner:HHB,2dBn,146thFARegt,

Olympia,WA

LargeCategory
Winner:172dInfBCT,Grafenwoehr,Germany

ArmyInstallationCategory
Winner:FtRiley,KS

Runner-up:FtCampbell,KY

ACTIVEARMY
SmallCategory

Winner:317thMaintCo,Bamberg,Germany
Runner-up:HHC,SpecialTrpsBn,

10thSustainmentBde,FtDrum,NY

LargeCategory
Winner:412thAvnSptBn,Ansbach,Germany

Runner-up:RegimentalSptSqdn,
2dStrykerCavRegt,Vilseck,Germany

SupportingUnitCategory
Winner:838thTransBn,Rotterdam,Netherlands

Runner-up:836thTransBn,Yokohama,Japan

ARMYRESERVE
SmallCategory

Winner:HHC,316thSustainmentCmd
(Expeditionary),Coraopolis,PA

Runner-up:HHD,332dTransBn,Tampa,FL

LargeCategory
Winner:311thSustainmentCmd
(Expeditionary),LosAngeles,CA

Runner-up:335thSigCmd,EastPoint,GA

SupportingUnitCategory
Winner:USArmyCivilAffairsand

PsychologicalOperationsCommand,
FtBragg,NC

Runner-up:USArmyCONUS
ReplacementCtr,FtBenning,GA

ARMYNATIONALGUARD
SmallCategory

Winner:1132dMPCo,RockyMount,NC
Runner-up:430thOrdCo(EOD),Greenville,NC

LargeCategory
Winner:146thExpeditionarySigBn,

Jacksonville,FL
Runner-up:2ndBn,135thInfRegt,

Mankato,MN

SupportingUnitCategory
Winner:JointForcesHQ,Columbus,OH

Runner-up:JointForcesHQ,LittleFalls,MN

Combined Logistics
Excellence Awards

congratulations to the 
winners of the 2009 chief of 
staff, army combined logistics 

excellence awards.

your 
selection 
puts you 

among the 
best in the 

army.
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SUPPLY EXCELLENCE AWARDS

UnitLevelMTOE
Winner:118thMPCo,FtBragg,NC(FORSCOM)

Runner-up:HHC,206thMIBn,FtGordon,GA(INSCOM)
Hon.Mention:BBtry,1stBn,1stADA,Japan(USARPAC)

UnitLevelTDA
Winner:78thAvnBn,CampZama,Japan(USARPAC)
Runner-up:HHC,7thJMTC,Grafenwoehr,Germany

(USAREUR)
HonorableMention:HHC,516thSigBde,HI(NETCOM)

PropertyBookLevelMTOE
Winner:HHC,30thMedBde,Heidelberg,Germany

(USAREUR)
Runner-up:17thFiresBde,FtLewis,WA(FORSCOM)

PropertyBookLevelTDA
Winner:21stCavBde,FtHood,TX(FORSCOM)

Runner-up:USAG—Kaiserlautern,Germany(IMCOM)
HonorableMention:UnivofCA,SantaBarbara,

ArmyROTC(TRADOC)

ParentLevelMTOE
Winner:212thCbtSptHospital,Miesau,

Germany(USAREUR)
Runner-up:470thMIBde,

FtSamHouston,TX(INSCOM)

ParentLevelTDA
Winner:HHC,7thJMRC,Hohenfels,

Germany(USAREUR)

SupplySupportActivityMTOE
Winner:558thTransCo,FtEustis,VA(FORSCOM)

Runner-up:HHC,160thSOAR,
FtCampbell,KY(USASOC)

HonorableMention:ECo,1stBn,1stADA,
Japan(USARPAC)

SupplySupportActivityTDA
Winner:AvnCtrLogsCmd,FtRucker,AL(AMC)

Runner-up:USAG—Vicenza,Italy(IMCOM)
HonorableMention:USAG—FtCampbell,KY(IMCOM)

ARMYRESERVE
UnitLevelMTOE

Winner:406thAGHR,Kaiserslautern,Germany
Runner-up:341stMPCo,SanJose,CA

UnitLevelTDA
Winner:5thBn,80thRegt,Abingdon,MD

Runner-up:HHC,108thTrngCmd,Charlotte,NC

PropertyBookLevelMTOE
Winner:311thExpeditionarySustainmentCmd,Los

Angeles,CA

PropertyBookLevelTDA
Winner:HQ,158thInfBde,Daytona,FL

Runner-up:MedReadinessandTrngCmd,
SanAntonio,TX

HonorableMention:94thCbtSvcSpt,
Indianapolis,IN

ParentLevelTDA
Winner:4thBdeCbtSvcSpt,Indianapolis,IN

Runner-up:EquipConcentrationSite33,FtRiley,KS

SupplySupportActivity
Winner:889thQMCo,Ogden,UT

Runner-up:238thComponentRepairCo,
SanAntonio,TX

HonorableMention:Det1,1011thQMCo,
Pittsburg,KS

NATIONALGUARD
UnitLevelMTOE

Winner:548thTransCo,Trenton,MO
Runner-up:HHD,231stBSBn,ValleyCity,ND

UnitLevelTDA
Winner:HQDet,Barrigada,Guam

Runner-up:55thCivSptTeamWMD,StPaul,MN

PropertyBookLevelMTOE
Winner:HQ1stBn,265thADA,Daytona,FL
Runner-up:HQ1stBCT,Bloomington,MN

HonorableMention:58thTroopCmd,Adelphi,MD

PropertyBookLevelTDA
Winner:NationalGuardMarksmanshipTrngUnit,

NorthLittleRock,AR
Runner-up:84thTrpCmd,Minneapolis,MN

HonorableMention:JointForcesHQ,Jackson,MS

ParentLevelMTOE
Winner:HQ1stBn,135thAvn,WhitemanAFB,MO

Runner-up:292dCbtSptBn,CotoLaurel,PR

ParentLevelTDA
Winner:83dTrpCmd,Tallahassee,FL

Runner-up:721stTrpCmdBn,Milford,DE

SupplySupportActivity
Winner:USPropandFiscalOffice,CampDouglas,WI

Runner-up:USPropandFiscalOffice,PR
HonorableMention:USPropandFiscalOffice,

Kapolei,HI

ACTIVEARMY



Connie's  Post Scripts 

One Authorized Source for ACH Pads

AnumberofSoldiersarebuyinghelmetpadsfromanunauthorizedsupplysourcetowearwith
theadvancedcombathelmet(ACH).That’sthewordfromPMSoldierSurvivability,thepeople
whodevelopedtheACH.Problemis,theseunauthorizedpadsarenotbeingorderedthrough
theArmysupplysystem,sothere’snowaytomakesurethepadsmeetArmystandards.The
Armyrequiresitspadstoundergostricttesting.
 Trust only one authorized supply source for Army-approved ACH pads: The Army
supplysystem.Wearonlyapprovedpads,orderedthroughthesupplysystem,inyourACH.
Soldiersarenotallowedtorequisition, issueorwearpadsfromanysourceotherthanthe
Armysupplysystem.
 HelmetpadsarevitalcomponentsoftheACH;theyprovidecomfortandprotection.Make
surethey’reArmy-approved.

PLS Trailer Latch Assembly

NeedtoreplacethelatchassemblyontheM1076
PLS trailer’sdrawbar safety chainhook?Order it
with NSN 2540-01-068-7567. And make a note
untiltheNSNisaddedtoItem4inFig32ofTM
9-2330-385-24P.

HMMWV Lower Ball Joint NSN
Need a good NSN for the lower ball
jointonyourHMMWV?Youcan’tgetit
using NSN 2530-01-422-9390 anymore.
That’saterminalitem.SouseNSN2530-
01-554-8307instead.

Truck Driver Training 
Moved

Newtruckdrivershavejustonelocationfortraining
now.AsofMay2009,FortLeonardWood,MO,isthe
only home of the Army’s Motor Transport Operator
(88M10) Advanced Individual Training School. The
trainingmissionsofthe1-56thADABNatFortBliss,
TX,andFortLeonardWood’s58thTransportationBN’s
MotorTransportOperatorCoursecombinedintoone
centerofexcellence.

M113A3FOV
PersonnelHeaterKit

Gasket
UseNSN5330-01-500-5732toget
a new gasket for the personnel
heater kit on your M113A3 FOV.
NSN 5330-01-071-9839, which is
shown as Item 37 in Fig 348 of
TM9-2350-277-24P(Oct03), isno
longeravailable.



One by one,
or two by two,
these elements
can get you…

…So protect yourself, 
your equipment t�,
You can control the 

harm they’d do!


